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MINUTES 
 

Minutes of the Harrold Parish Council meeting  
held 12th October 2022 at 7.30pm in the Harrold Centre 

 
 

Present: Cllrs R Tickle (Chairman), J Calver, J Peverell, R Barrett, J Robinson, P Pedersen, G Green, 
B Muller, E Thompson. 
In attendance: D Brough (Clerk), Borough Councillor Alison Foster. 
 

Public Open Forum: Four members of the public were present 
• Three residents attended to oppose the potential closure of any part of the green space 

at The Mill (aka Lower Green) or for having private security in place. It was explained to 
the residents that this meeting agenda contained only an item on how the parish council 
would respond to legal threats from a residents’ group (Item 8); there is no parish 
council proposal on this agenda to take any action of a restrictive nature. 

• Resident spoke in support of adding a Bleed Kit to the defibrillator/s in Harrold and the 
councillors watched a video explaining how the kit is used to stem catastrophic bleeding. 
Councillors agreed that this was a necessity and a kit is to be added to the parish council 
defib at No.68 High St. 

 

1. Apologies accepted: Cllrs H Paston (Work), G Turner (Work), S Reger (Work), A Littlemore 
(Resigned). 
Absent: None. 
 

2. Disclosure of Interest: Cllr Robinson declared a pecuniary interest in item 11a, planning 
application 22/01831/FUL, as the employed planning consultant. 
 

3. Requests to grant dispensations for disclosed interests:  None.  
 

4. Approval of Minutes from the parish council meeting held 13th July 2022. 
Resolved to approve the minutes as an accurate record of the meeting. 
 

5. Clerk’s report on actions: 
• Lych gate repair: Contractor has not yet started and has warned of a delay. Work is still 

expected this year but at an increased cost due to steep material price increases. After a 
review of the analysis of the price increase compared to a competitor quote, the council 
resolved to continue with the project. 

• Hedge planting at Lower Green expected for November – life saving equipment has been 
moved by Cllr Robinson and the Clerk. 
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• Hedge planting at Saxon House End expected for November – Cllrs Robinson, Turner, 
Barrett. 

• Memorial trees: Two Hall Close and one Meadway tree have been allocated. Two 
Mowhills trees remain unallocated as memorials. Planting expected in January as it is 
subject to the allocation on the BBC tree planting program. 

• Bench at Meadway required repair: Cllr Robinson repaired this.  

• High St bollards: Replacement of bollards on the High St is now complete. 

 

6. Correspondence (requiring council attention): 
• Correspondence from the Rural Community Policing Team about a change of leadership: 

Inspector Ed Finn handed over to Richard Cunningham, and Sgt John Killick handed over 
to Sgt Carl Perri. Noted by councillors. 

• Resident requested the parish council to purchase a Bleed Control Kit (allows the public 
to stem critical bleed injuries) to sit alongside the defibrillator. Councillors decided to 
purchase a kit for the No.68 High St defibrillator. 

• Resident of Harewelle Way requested assistance getting BBC to straighten a tree that is 
getting hit by vehicles and asked if the parish council would financially support its 
replacement with a nicer tree. Noted by councillors but there is no proposal for financial 
support.  

• Member of the public emailed in relation to litter by the bridge. The Clerk met the person 
and they litterpicked the area. Noted by councillors. 

• Resident at The Green contacted BBC in relation to a broken streetlight, who then 
contacted the parish council. This is not a BBC light and is not on the list of parish council 
lights. Noted by councillors but there is no proposal for the parish council to take over 
ownership. 

• Flood channel improvements: Update from a meeting with the BBC Resilience Team who 
are seeking funding from the Environment Agency for a feasibility study to determine the 
effectiveness of the current flood channel north of Harrold (provides some protection for 
the village from surface flooding) and the consideration of improvement works. Funding 
expected to be provided in April 2023; BBC are currently in the “Assurance stage”. Noted 
by councillors. 

 

7. Finance Report 

• The payments in the appendix were approved and income noted. Balances noted as below: 
 

 
 

• To acknowledge the successful completion of the 2021/22 external audit by Mazars. 
Council acknowledged the clear audit that contained no recommendations for improvement. 

• To agree to the closure of the Natwest accounts and the opening of a Unity Trust account. 
Council resolved to open a Unity Trust account and close the Natwest accounts. 

 



8. Lower Green Anti-Social Behaviour 

• It was resolved that, under Section 1 Paragraph 2 of the Public Bodies (Admission to 
meetings) Act 1960, the press and public be excluded from the meeting for the next item of 
business due to the confidential nature of legal advice being taken. 

 

<A member of the public left the meeting for this Closed Session> 
 

• To agree a response/action in relation to a threat of legal action from a local group, which 
included a request to provide private security at the Lower Green and to close it off from dusk 
until dawn. 
It was resolved that no response would be given due to the anonymous nature of the 
request. It is unclear who, or how many people, the local group represents.  
Action: Clerk to request that the group put forward their names and addresses on the letter. 
 

9. Lower Green maintenance 

• To agree an approach for ongoing maintenance at the Lower Green and consider a quote for 
clearance works every 2 months. 
Resolved to accept a quote for £380 from Alex Ash for ongoing clearance works every 6-8 
weeks through spring to early winter. 

• Proposal from Cllr Green: To consider replacing the two wooden bins at the Lower Green with 
larger bins from Glasdon: Jubilee 240 wheelie bin housing with wheelie bin £900 (Exc VAT) 
each, or with a sack retention system and set of 50 sacks £1050 (Exc VAT). Assuming 
councillors can install – if not, installation costs to be added. 
Following a lengthy discussion of the details of bin style and locations, Cllr Green withdrew 
the proposal; it is expected that the proposal will be added to the November agenda along 
with more details of the bin location/s. 

• Proposal from Cllr Calver: To consider purchasing a defibrillator for the Lower Green at 
£2,455 (Exc VAT). 
After a discussion about the quantity and location of the existing defibrillators in the village, 
this motion was not carried. 

 

10. Crime statistics and information and intelligence exchange 
Crime report for July and August 2022, which contained a greater number of offences than 
normal was noted by councillors. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



11. Planning applications and enforcement 
 

• Planning applications since the last meeting: 
 

APPLICATION NO: 22/01831/FUL Full Planning Application 
PROPOSAL: Addition of weatherboard cladding to the first floor walls of the existing dwelling, the replacement of 
cement-based render with lime-based render to the ground floors walls, the removal of external render on the 
gable wall to expose stonework following flood damage sustained to the building, along with a roof extension to 
form a canopy to the existing garage 
LOCATION : The Old Mill 16 The Green Harrold Bedford Bedfordshire MK43 7DB 
 

Cllr Robinson stepped away from this discussion due to his declared interest. 
Resolved to object to this application on the following grounds:  
• Material choice: The use of composite material for the cladding does not fit the character of the building, nor 
does the parish council feel it’s suitable for the conservation area. Councillors questioned the juxtaposition of the 
sympathetic lime-based rendering to the use of a composite material on the building. 
• Neighbourhood Plan: The use of composite material is also in conflict with the Design Statement that forms 
part of the adopted Neighbourhood Plan. 
 

APPLICATION NO: 22/01812/MAF Major Full and Change of Use Application 
PROPOSAL: Change of Use of Agricultural Land for use as a dog walking field 
LOCATION : Land West Of Carlton Road Harrold Bedfordshire 
This application was withdrawn by the applicant and not discussed. 
 

APPLICATION NO: 22/01920/FUL Full Planning Application 
PROPOSAL: Single storey side garage extension, raise ground level and erect boundary fence 
LOCATION : 12 Harewelle Way Harrold Bedford Bedfordshire MK43 7DY 
Resolved to provide a letter of support for this application. 
 

APPLICATION NO: 22/01946/TPO Tree Preservation Order Application 
PROPOSAL: T1 - Cherry - Fell and grind out stump - only 2 dead stems still standing, 1 laying on wall. T2 - 
SYCAMORE - Reduce overall crown by 2m - General maintenance 
LOCATION : Harrold House 41 High Street Harrold Bedford Bedfordshire MK43 7DA 
Resolved not to object to this application. 
 

For noting only: The following application, to which the parish council objected, has been refused by BBC 
Planning. The previous version (22/00959/FUL), which was also refused by BBC, has been taken to appeal with 
the government’s Planning Inspectorate: 
APPLICATION NO: 22/01646/FUL Full Planning Application 
PROPOSAL: Single and two storey side and rear extensions 
LOCATION : 7 Priory Close Harrold Bedford Bedfordshire MK43 7DL 

 

12. RBL Poppies  

• Proposal from Cllr Tickle: To consider the purchase of streetlight poppies – these have a 
suggested donation of £3 and lorry poppies (a more sturdy equivalent) are £9.99. 
Resolved to purchase 20 lorry poppies at £9.99. 

• Update from Cllr Tickle on the distribution of RBL lapel poppies in Harrold 
Cllr Tickle has collected the lapel poppies from the RBL and will be distributing boxes to 
multiple locations in Harrold for sale. 

 

13. Warm bank 
To consider setting up a Warm Bank in Harrold as a place for residents to stay warm if they 
cannot afford to heat their properties this winter due to the cost-of-living crisis. 
There was general support for a Warm Bank in the village, but the use of the Harrold Centre is 
restricted: it is understood that insurance issues mean the door cannot be left unlocked, and 
there is a requirement for visitors to be supervised. Cllr Tickle is to follow this up with the 
Harrold Centre Committee to see if a solution or compromise is possible, and whether 
supervisor volunteers could be found. No decision was made in relation to funding from the 
parish council at this point – nor has it been determined if a need for a Warm Bank exists. 
 

14. Bench maintenance 
To consider repairing the village benches: 

• Prep/paint the metal village benches: 4 benches at £165 each 



• To fabricate a new metal base for the Meadway bench: 1 bench at £300 

• Prep/stain the wooden benches: 2 benches at £250 each 
Resolved to approve this quote. Works are expected in the spring due to a requirement for 
warmer/drier weather. 
 

15. Social Value Bid 
To consider putting forward footpaths in Harrold requiring a solid surface to the borough council 
for the Social Value Bid scheme. 
Councillors chose the following footpaths for potential resurfacing: Roman Paddock to Harewelle 
Way playground, High St/New Road footpath, and the top of Mansion Lane. It was noted that 
works were not a certainty as not all requests are funded. 
 

16. Solar panels – Bridgman bowls club 
To consider a request to support Bridgman bowls club in applying for a borough council grant for 
solar panels for the club roof. 
Resolved without hesitation to support this request. 
 

17. Christmas tree lights 
Proposal from Cllr Turner: To purchase lights and decorations for the village Christmas tree. 
Resolved to fund this request up to £300. 
 

18. Borough Councillor’s report for Harrold Ward 
Distributed to councillors prior to the meeting and made available on the parish council website. 
 
 

19. Noting of any further items for future agendas – no decisions can be taken 
No items beyond any already listed in these minutes. 
 

 

Date of next meeting: Wednesday 9th November 2022 (Harrold Centre) 



HPC Payments - October 2022

Invoice Date Payment Payee Details Method Gross Income
15 July 2022 Other: Various TGOGC Outdoor Gym maintenance kit DPC 85.20
18 July 2022 Electricity: Street EON NPOWER Qtrly payment D/D 71.34
18 July 2022 Other: Various Viking signs Replacement Lower Green safety signs DPC 33.68
18 July 2022 Staff costs Multiple DPC 2,490.36
26 July 2022 Other: Various Viking signs Additional Lower Green safety signs DPC 67.37
28 July 2022 Other: Various Annual ICO fee D/D 35.00
29 July 2022 Playgrounds: ROSPA Inspection ROSPA Playsafety Annual playgrounds inspection DPC 516.60

01 August 2022 Brook: Skip at Town Farm Riches Skips DPC 280.00
08 August 2022 Other: Various N/A Jubilee Event music DPC 150.00
09 August 2022 Other: Various Coop Street Ranger bags DPC 5.50
11 August 2022 Grass: In Trim S/O 648.00
18 August 2022 Staff costs Multiple DPC 2,490.36
23 August 2022 Electricity: Buttermarket EON EON D/D 29.77
23 August 2022 Maintenance: Outdoor Gym Odd Jobs Handyman DPC 100.00
30 August 2022 Bottle Bank: Income Bedford BC Bedford BC BAC 236.70

02 September 2022 Brook: Skip at Town Farm Riches Skips DPC 560.00
05 September 2022 Plants & Trees: Alex Ash Cemetery hedge DPC 450.00
07 September 2022 Plants & Trees: Alex Ash Saxon playground hedge DPC 180.00
07 September 2022 Cemetary Income: C/R 188.00
12 September 2022 Grass: In Trim S/O 648.00
12 September 2022 Payroll: Red Shoes Red Shoes Qtrly payment DPC 93.60
12 September 2022 Other: Various BBC Waste carriers licence DPC 159.00
15 September 2022 Precept Income BBC Second half BAC 43,288.50
20 September 2022 Staff costs Multiple DPC 2,357.51
20 September 2022 Cemetary Income: BAC 48.00
21 September 2022 Electricity: Buttermarket EON EON D/D 25.80
26 September 2022 Other: Various CT Wilson Street Ranger gloves DPC 11.47
27 September 2022 Plants & Trees: Alex Ash Hedges Direct - Lower Green hedge DPC 379.65
29 September 2022 Other: Various SLAH Litterpicker stick DPC 10.99
29 September 2022 Office: Supplies CT Wilson Memorial wall glue DPC 9.38
29 September 2022 Plants & Trees: Memorial Wreath RBL Remembrance wreaths DPC 79.96
29 September 2022 Office: Supplies Microsoft MS Windows/OneDrive 12 x £5.99 DPC 71.88
29 September 2022 Other: Various CU Medical Defib replacement pads DPC 124.74
29 September 2022 Office: Supplies CT Wilson Memorial wall glue DPC 4.60
30 September 2022 Office: Supplies Natwest Bank charges CHG 9.80

03 October 2022 Office: Supplies T Memories Cemetery plot markers DPC 51.50
12,231.06 43,761.20

PUBLIC


